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1. Introduction
1.1. Problem statement – corroded structures
Generally it can be said, that the corrosion is one of the major problems
during the lifetime of steel structures. The corrosion can be appeared on every
structure irrespective where those can be found. The following structures are
considered sensitive to corrosion: bridges, towers, transmission line columns,
offshore structures and pipelines. The different weather circumstances and the
lack of maintenance are leading to corrosion damages. Many types of corrosion
occur on these structures, e.g. on older trussed towers the common types are
uniform corrosion (see Figure 1), pitting corrosion and crevice corrosion.

Bracing
member
Chord
membe

Figure 1 Corrosion of trussed towers

At the same time the appearance and the depth of the corrosion can be
various on each member and it is difficult to generally describe using different
parameters such as, (i) thickness reduction, (ii) position within the cross-section,
(iii) location along the element’s length and (iv) extension. The knowledge of the
behaviour and the remaining capacity of the corroded elements are important to
decide whether the elements must be replaced or it is enough to strengthen. The
recent codes of steel structures (Eurocode, CAN/CSA, AISC, ASCE) give only
minor recommendation, how to consider the effect of corrosion in the analyses of
the elements. Typically the application of average cross-section is proposed by
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the standards, but in general this approximation is not accurate enough due to the
diversity of the corrosion.
In the above mentioned trussed towers the typical structural element is the
equal-leg steel angle member. Therefore it is important to analyse the effect of
damages due to corrosion on the buckling behaviour and remaining capacity on
these cross-section types.
In the literature wide theoretical researches are published on corroded
structures. Beaulieu et al. (2010) investigated steel angle members corroded by
galvanic process. The specimens were experimentally investigated in truss
structure under eccentric compression through gusset plate with three bolts. On
the basis of the results of the tests and the analytical calculation the authors
proposed a method, using an average residual thickness of corroded member to
estimate the buckling capacity by the ASCE 10-97 code. But this method is not
able to consider localized corrosions. In the conclusion of the study the necessity
of further studies was emphasized.
1.2. Aims of the research
In reconstructions or reinforcements of trussed structures it is important to
determine the remaining capacity of the elements damaged by corrosion. The
aim of the current research is to significantly extend the previous research on this
field by studying the stability behaviour of corroded compression angle members
by comprehensive experimental and numerical studies.
In the research it is aimed to consider the diversity of the corrosion applying
various parameters as: (i) thickness reduction (Tred), (ii) extension (Ext), (iii)
position of the corrosion (pc) and (iv) corrosion pattern. The relevant behaviour
modes and the decrease of the ultimate buckling force are to be determined in the
function of the introduced corrosion parameters.
The aim is to identify the different local and global modes and to determine
the limit values of the corrosion parameters to separate the different behaviour
modes. A further aim is to find the tendencies of the effect of different location
and size of corrosion on the buckling phenomenon and ultimate buckling force.
Further goal is to analyse the effect of the different end supports on the
behaviour and also on the ultimate buckling force of corroded angle members.
The behaviour of the tension members and their end-connections, however, not
subject of the research.
All of the investigated angle members of the current study are structural
elements of trussed towers, such as chord or bracing members (see Figure 1).
Finally the fundamental aim of the research is to develop practically applicable
checking procedure for the prediction of buckling resistance of corroded angle
structural members.
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2. Buckling of corroded angle members – axial compression
2.1. Experimental study
Compressive buckling tests are carried out on corroded angle members under
axial loading, namely on chord members of truss towers. 22 specimens are tested
and analysed, two of them are non-corroded and the others are corroded.
The corrosion is modelled as thickness reduction and milling process is
applied to reduce the thickness of members during the preparation of the
specimens by artificial thickness elimination. On the test specimens various
typical corrosion types are modelled, which are common in the case of trussed
towers. The corrosion can be described by the following corrosion parameters:
thickness reduction, location along the length, extension and positions within the
cross-section. In the case of pitting corrosion the parameters are the depth and
diameter of the pits and the arrangement. The specimens are designed
considering these parameters and the variability of these parameters. In Table 1
the schematic figures of the specimens are shown, the corrosion is marked by
black colour.
The ultimate behaviour mode and the ultimate buckling force are determined
in terms of the measure and the appearance of the corrosion. Flexural buckling
(FB) is observed in all cases of uniform corroded members irrespective of the
corrosion position, as illustrated in Figure 2(a). In these cases the maximal
thickness reduction is less than ∼50%. The pitting corrosion members have also
flexural buckling mode irrespective of the corrosion position and pit diameter.
Local failure mode is observed in specimens with deep penetration corrosion. In
these cases the maximal thickness reduction is ∼70%. The failure mode is always
local plate buckling (LPB) in the corroded part with initial global behaviour,
irrespective of the corrosion position. The typical load-horizontal displacement
curves of specimens are shown in Figure 2(b). In the cases of local plate
buckling behaviour mode sudden decrease of load and post-critical behaviour
mode are observed.
The ultimate buckling force of corroded members are generally decreased as
it is expected, but the results show significant differences. The effect of the
different corrosion parameters on the ultimate buckling force is determined in the
dissertation. In Figure 3 the ratios of the ultimate forces of corroded and noncorroded members are presented in the function of the volume loss (∆V/V0) and
maximal (Mcorr) gross of cross-section area reduction. The results show
significant standard deviation especially in function of ∆V/V0. The solid lines
mean that the decrease of ultimate force is equivalent to the decrease of the gross
of cross-section area in percentage. It can be concluded, that the estimation of the
ultimate buckling force based only on ∆V/V0 and Mcorr might be uncertain. These
parameters alone are not reliable to determine the resistance reduction, but
evaluation of the results based on Mcorr is better than ∆V/V0.
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Table 1 Corroded test specimens – chord members
(a)

(b)

Load [mm]

30
20

FB

10
LPB
0

-5

0
5
10
Horizontal displacement [mm]

1,2

1,2

1

1

0,8

0,8
Nb,m/Nb0,m

Nb,m/Nb0,m

Figure 2 (a) Flexural buckling; (b) Load-displacement curves

0,6
0,4
0,2
0
-5

0,6
0,4
0,2
0

15
∆V/V0 [%]

35

0

50
Mcorr [%]

100

Figure 3 Experimental results in the function of ∆V/V0 and Mcorr reduction
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2.2. Numerical study
The executed experimental tests are used to verify the developed numerical
models and these models are used to extend the experimental test program by a
numerical study. The finite element models are investigated in details by a
comprehensive study. The models are calibrated and verified on the basis of the
experimental tests and by the results of other researchers. The developed models
can follow the observed behaviour modes, as shown Figure 4(b), and the
ultimate buckling forces (Figure 4(a)); it can be concluded that the models can be
used to analyse the behaviour of corroded chord members.
(a)

(b)

30

Load [kN]

25
20
15
10

Test
Numerical model

5
0
0
5
10
Horizontal displacement [mm]

Figure 4 (a) Load-displacement curves of test and numerical model; (b) local plate
buckling failure mode by the FE model

In the parametric study the corrosion parameters are changed and therefore
the joint influence of them on the buckling could be analysed. The applied
corrosion parameters are determined on the basis of the practical experience; the
parameters are as follows: (i) thickness reduction (Tred), (ii) position of corrosion
along the length (pc), (iii) extension of corrosion (Ext) and (iv) position of
corrosion on the legs: one leg Pattern “A”, or both legs Pattern “B” of the angle
section. In the study further parameters are the size of the cross-section and
relative slenderness.
In the frame of the numerical study program bifurcation stability analysis
(geometrically non-linear buckling analysis - GNB) and geometrically and
material non-linear imperfect analysis (GMNI) are completed on various
corroded chord angle members. The results of the GNB analysis provide with the
shape of the initial geometrical imperfection for the nonlinear analysis and the
magnitude of it is chosen according to design code. In the GMNI analyses the
ultimate behaviour and forces are determined.
Four different stability modes are observed in the GNB analyses: (1) flexural
buckling (FB) about the weak axis, (2) local plate buckling (LPB), (3)
torsional-flexural buckling (TFB) in the corroded part and general case of
torsional-flexural buckling (GTFB). In the case of Pattern “A” the second (LPB)
8

and fourth (GTFB) modes and in the case of Pattern “B” the first (FB) and third
(TFB) modes are observed. In the GMNI analyses the observed behaviour modes
are generally determined by the applied buckling shapes, as geometrical
imperfections. Flexural buckling (Pattern “B”) and general case of torsional
flexural buckling (Pattern “A”) are observed in the case of global buckling
modes. In the case of Pattern “A” local plate buckling occurred, if the corrosion
is significant. In the case of Pattern “B” the typical behaviour is torsional
flexural buckling; similarly to the local buckling cases.
The tendencies of the reduction of the design buckling resistance can be seen
in Figure 5. The results are plotted in the function of /, which is the
appropriate width of the leg to the reduced thickness ratio. The tendencies are
different according to the ultimate behaviour modes, so a distinction of the
corroded members can be done. Three zones (I – III) are determined and the
limit values of corroded element’s ratio are defined for the zones. In the case of
zone I the buckling mode is GTFB or FB, while in the case of zone III LPB or
TFB. In zone II the behaviour is determined by the further corrosion parameters
(position and extension of corrosion). Considering the relative slenderness and
the corrosion pattern, Table 2 summarizes the limit / values of zones and the
proposed separation is illustrated in Figure 5(a).
(b)

Nb,Rd,S/Nb0,Rd,S

1,20

∆ - GTFB
o - LPB

1,00
0,80

zone III.

0,60
0,40

zone I.

1,20
Nb,Rd,S/Nb0,Rd,S

(a)

0,80
0,60
0,40
0,20

0,20

Pattern “A”

0,00
0

20

∆ - FB
o - TFB

1,00

Pattern “B”

0,00
 / 40

60

0

20  / 40

60

Figure 5 Part of the results in the function of the ܾത/ ݐparameter: (a) Pattern “A”; (b)
Pattern “B”
Relative slenderness (̅)
Pattern Condition 0.7
1.15
1.5
I. – II.
23
31.3
―
“A”
II. – III.
16.7
25.8
35.5
I. – II.
11.9
16.7
23
“B”
II. – III.
16.7
23
31.3
ܾത/ݐ

Table 2 Limit values of ܾത/ ݐratios for the zones – chord members
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3. Buckling of
compression
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3.1. Experimental study
The angle members are typically connected to other structural elements by
bolted or welded connection on one of the legs. In trussed towers these are the
bracing members and usually connect by bolted connections. The aim of the
current study is to determine the measure of the change in ultimate buckling
force, in design buckling resistance and the changes in the ultimate failure mode
in term of the various levels of corrosion and the applied connection type (using
one or two bolt) of bracing members.
Experimental program is carried out on 18 corroded and on 6 non-corroded
angle members under compression applying eccentric load through bolted
connections in one leg by T-element. The preparation and the design of the
corroded specimens are the same as in the case of chord members. The
specimens are divided into two groups; the difference between the groups is the
end connection: in the first group one bolt and in the second two bolts are
applied. These are likely to the typical end connections in trussed towers. Some
of the specimens can be seen in Table 3.
Location of corrosion
100

590

485

100

590

345

100

205

100

100

247.5

295

395

100

100

147.5

247.5

295

295

100

147.5

100

345

Table 3 Corroded test specimens – bracing members

The typical ultimate failure modes are identified by the tests. One of the
observed failure modes is general case of torsional-flexural buckling with minor
torsion, as it can be seen in Figure 6(a). This type of failure mode occurred on
non-corroded and relatively moderate corroded elements, where thickness
reduction (Tred) less than ~50%. The other identified failure mode is local plate
buckling with initial flexural behaviour, as show in Figure 6(b). Plate buckling
appears in the weakened area, where the thickness reduction is ~70%, therefore
the width-to-reduced thickness ratio (/) is increasing, and the corroded crosssection is moving to Class 4 (slender cross-section), according to the crosssection classification of Eurocode 3. The observed failure modes are the same, if
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the corrosion is the same irrespectively of the connection type. The typical
load-horizontal displacement curves can be seen in Figure 6(c).
(a)

(b)

(c)

35

Load [kN]

30
25
20

GTFB

15
10
5

LPB

0
0

10
20
Horizontal displacement [mm]

Figure 6 Experimental results: (a) global flexural buckling; (b) local plate buckling; (c)
typical load-horizontal displacement curves

In Figure 7 the ultimate buckling forces of corroded angle members and the
ratio of them to the non-corroded members are presented. Almost in every cases
the reduction of the ultimate buckling force comparing to the non-corroded
elements is larger by applying two bolts, the difference in decrease is ~12-15%.
It is concluded that the application only the Mcorr parameter for the
approximation of the ultimate buckling force is not acceptable (as in chord
members), the differences are significant in some cases, as shown in Figure 7(b).
(b)

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

1
1 bolt
2 bolts

Nb,m/Nb0,mi

Nb.m [kN]

(a)

0,8
0,6
0,4
GTFB
LPB

0,2
0
0

20

80

40
60
Mcorr [%]

Figure 7 Results of the tests: (a) ultimate buckling forces; (b) ratios of the ultimate
buckling force of the corroded and non-corroded members

3.2. Numerical study
The aim of the numerical study is to extend the test results and to analyse
other corroded bracing angle members with various corrosion levels, appearance
and relative slenderness ratios.
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Based on the experimental tests two finite element models of the angle
members are developed using Ansys Workbench and Ansys APDL. The first
model type is a solid finite element model (FE model 1), with higher accuracy
and time-consuming analysis. The second model - FE model 2 - is a shell and
beam model which has less running time and reasonable accuracy comparing to
FE model 1. The models are verified by the results of the test. It is concluded
that both models follow the ultimate behaviour of the corroded bracing angle
members and FE model 2 is applicable for extended analyses. Figure 8 presents
the FE model 2 and the load-horizontal displacements curves of a test and the
corresponding FE analysis.
The aim of the numerical study program is to determine the ratio of the
design buckling resistance of corroded and non-corroded members regarding to
the corrosion parameters. On this basis it is aimed to give simplified prediction
for the design buckling resistance. This numerical study program is similar to the
previous which is completed on corroded chord angle members. The applied
corrosion parameters are as follows: (i) thickness reduction (Tred), (ii) position of
corrosion (pc), (iii) extension of corrosion (Ext) and (iv) corrosion pattern
(Patterns “A” and “B”). In the study three relative slenderness ratios and two
types of end connections (one and two bolted) are applied. Bifurcation stability
(GNB) and geometrically and material non-linear imperfect analyses (GMNI) are
applied, as in the previous study of chord members.
(b)

Load [kN]

(a)

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Test
FE model 2
0

10
20
Horizontal displacement [mm]

Figure 8 FE model development; (a) FE model 2; (b) typical load-displacement curves by
the tests and the FE model 2

In GMNI analyses in the case of Pattern “A” corrosion the typical ultimate
behaviour modes are general case of torsional-flexural buckling and local plate
buckling (on the corroded area) with an initial global behaviour phase. Besides
global buckling (GTFB), torsional-flexural buckling is observed in the case of
Pattern “B”, which is developed on the total length of the corroded area. In
Figure 9 the observed ultimate buckling modes are presented. The ultimate
failure mode is irrespectively of the connection type beside the same corrosion
parameters.
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The tendency of the reduction of the design buckling resistance is varying in
terms of the corrosion parameter as in the case of chord members. Similarly,
three zones, I – III can be determined to divide the angle members according to
ultimate behaviour modes. The determined limit values of ⁄ for zones are
detailed in Table 4 regarding to the slenderness and the applied number of bolts.
1 bolted
2 bolted
̅
̅
1.15
1.5
1.92
1.15
1.5
I. – II.
18
23
31.3
18
23
Pattern “A”
II. – III.
23
23
31.3
18
23
I. – II.
18
23
23
18
23
Pattern “B”
II. –I II.
23
31.3
31.3
23
31.33
Table 4 Limit values of ⁄ ratios for the zones – bracing members
⁄ = (ℎ − 2)⁄

(a)

(b)

1.92
23
31.3
23
31.3

(c)

Figure 9 Typical behaviour modes: (a) local plate buckling (LPB); (b) torsional-flexural
buckling (TFB); (c) general case of torsional-flexural buckling (GTFB)

4. Design methods
4.1. Development of design methods
On the basis of the numerical parametric studies prediction methods are
developed to calculate the ratio of the design buckling resistance of corroded and
non-corroded members. The approximation method is determined to remain in
the safe side (conservative approach). The members are separated according to
the ultimate behaviour mode by the zones. If the ultimate behaviour mode is FB
or GTFB the proposed design equation in Table 5 is applicable irrespectively of
the relative slenderness. If the ultimate behaviour mode is local plate or
torsional-flexural buckling Table 6 and Table 7 contain the approximation design
equations. It can be seen that in these cases the equations depend on the
corrosion pattern, on the slenderness ratio and on the type of the elements, as
13

chord or bracing member (one or two bolts). In Figure 10 some of the results of
the numerical study and the approximation can be seen.
This approximation method is rough, therefore a more accurate estimation is
determined applying a new Lmod parameter (Figure 11); it can be calculated by
Eq. (1). The improved design equations are Eqs. (2) and (3): in the cases of FB
and GTFB (zone I) Eq. (2), and in the cases of LPB and TFB Eq. (3) might be
used. Some of the results are shown in Figure 12 in the function of Lmod/L ratio;
the effect of the various extension and corrosion position can be considered by
this parameter. The average difference between the numerical and the estimated
values by Eq. (2) is 2%, the maximal difference is 8%.
Ncorr/N0

Pattern “A”
1  0.01 ∙ ୰ୣୢ /2
1  0.01 ∙ ୰ୣୢ /2
1  0.01 ∙ ୰ୣୢ /2

Chord member
Bracing member

1 bolt
2 bolts

Pattern “B”
1  0.01 ∙ ୰ୣୢ
1  0.01 ∙ ୰ୣୢ
1  0.01 ∙ ୰ୣୢ

Table 5 Approximation method for elements with FB and GTFB behaviour mode

̅
̅
̅

0.7
1.15
1.5

Ncorr/N0
Pattern “A”
0.995  0.023 ∙ ୡ୭୰୰
0.73  0.016 ∙ ୡ୭୰୰
1  0.0225 ∙ ୡ୭୰୰

Pattern “B”
1.098  0.013 ∙ ୡ୭୰୰
1.53  0.018 ∙ ୡ୭୰୰
0.79  0.009 ∙ ୡ୭୰୰

Table 6 Approximation method for corroded chord angle members – TFB and LPB
behaviour modes
Ncorr/N0
Pattern

Bolts
1
2
1
2

“A”
“B”

̅ 1.15
0.931  0.0101 ∙ ୰ୣୢ
0.759  0.0087 ∙ ୰ୣୢ
0.931  0.0112 ∙ ୰ୣୢ
0.72  0.008 ∙ ୰ୣୢ

̅ 1.5
0.662  0.0069 ∙ ୰ୣୢ
0.642  0.0067 ∙ ୰ୣୢ
1.965  0.0259 ∙ ୰ୣୢ
1.36  0.0174 ∙ ୰ୣୢ

̅

1.92

0.804  0.0085 ∙ ୰ୣୢ

Table 7 Approximation method for corroded bracing angle members – TFB and LPB
behaviour modes
1,20
Ncorr/N0

Ncorr/N0

1,20
0,80
0,40
0,00

0,80
0,40
0,00

0

20
40
Mcorr [%]

60

0

50
Mcorr [%]

Figure 10 Approximation method – conservative approach
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100

Figure 11 Definition of the modified length parameter

୫୭ୢ    ୡ ∙  


ଶ

∙  ∙ 0.01

(1)

ୡ୭୰୰ ⁄     ∙ ୰ୣୢ   ∙ ୫୭ୢ ⁄
ୡ୭୰୰ ⁄     ∙ ୰ୣୢ   ∙ ୰ୣୢ ∙ ୫୭ୢ ⁄   ∙ ୰ୣୢ ∙ ୫୭ୢ ⁄ଶ
NUM 40%
Appx. 20%

1,1

Appx. 40%
NUM 20%

0,5
0,4
Ncorr/N0

1

(2)
(3)

Ncorr/N0

0,3

0,9

0,2

0,8

0,1

NUM 60%
Appx. 50%

0

0,7
0,0

0,2

0,4
Lmod/L

0,6

0,8

0,0

0,5
Lmod/L

Appx. 60%
NUM 50%

1,0

Figure 12 Improved design method for the remaining capacity applying Lmod parameter

4.2. Application
Beside the above proposed design methods the applicability for the stability
design of corroded angle members of different standards are studied in the
theses. In Hungary four design codes give recommendations for the design of
angle members. In addition to MSZ EN 1993-1-1:2005, the following codes can
be used in the design of angle members in structures:
• MSZ EN 1993-3-1:2006 – Eurocode 3: Design of steel structures. Part
3-1: Towers, masts and chimneys. Towers and masts
• MSZ EN 50341-1:2013 – Overhead electrical lines exceeding AC 1 kV.
Part 1: General requirements. Common specifications
• MSZ EN 1993-5-1:2012 – Eurocode 3: Design of steel structures. Part
1-5: Plated structural elements
The recommendations of the different codes are applied to calculate the
buckling resistances by the assumptions as follows: thickness reduction is
supposed along the whole length; effective characteristics of the cross-section are
applied.
Considering all of the codes, it can be concluded that the remaining capacity
can be approximated conservatively - in the safe side - in the case of FB and
GTFB ultimate behaviour modes. In the case of LPB and TFB behaviour modes
the codes are not applicable, as it can be seen in Figure 13. This statement is
15

valid for both chord and bracing members. In the case of bracing members the
best approach for the design buckling resistance is given by EN 50341 standard
(see Figure 14). It is valid in all cases irrespectively of the corrosion pattern and
the connection type. In the case of bracing members with one bolted connection
the EN 1993-3-1 standard seems to be over-conservative as it can be seen in
Figure 14. It should be noted, that the cross-section classification is not
applicable to separate the corroded angle members according to the ultimate
behaviour modes.
1,20
EN 50341
Global
FB
TFB
Local

Ncorr/N0

1,00
0,80
0,60
0,40
0,20
0,00
0

20

 /

40

60

Figure 13 Comparison of the results of EN 50341 standard and numerical study – Pattern
“A” and ̅=1.15
35
Pattern “A” − 1 bolt − =1.15
NUM
1993-3-1 Y-Y
50341 Y-Y

30
Nb,Rd [kN]

25
20
15
10
5
0
0

10

 / 20

30

40

Figure 14 Comparison of design buckling resistances by codes and numerical study;
Pattern “A”, 1 bolted connection

The proposed steps of the checking procedure are summarized in Figure 15.
First the different corrosion parameters have to be determined and classified the
element into zone. The ultimate behaviour mode has to be predicted and the
approximation and the improved design equations are to be used to calculate the
remaining capacity. If the element belongs to zone II, further analysis is
necessary.
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Visual inspection

Measurement

Pattern “A”
Pattern “B”

Tred
Extension (Ext)
Position (pc)

Original cross-section
Length
Slenderness
Connection-type

 / , Lmod/L

Table 2 and Table 4

Failure mode:
LPB or TFB

 ⁄ Table 6 or 7

Failure mode:
FB or GTFB

Approximation

More
Accurate
estimation

ୡ୭୰୰ ⁄ = 1 − 0.01 ∙ ( ୰ୣୢ /2)
ୡ୭୰୰ ⁄ = 1 − 0.01 ∙ ୰ୣୢ

ୡ୭୰୰ ⁄ = +  ∙ ୰ୣୢ + ∙ ୰ୣୢ ∙ ୫୭ୢ ⁄ + ∙ ୰ୣୢ ∙ ( ୫୭ୢ ⁄ )ଶ
Constants – Table 1-2 Appendix B in dissertation
Figure 15 Application of the proposed checking procedure
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5. New scientific results
5.1. The theses of the PhD dissertation in English
1.

I worked out and completed a novel experimental test program on 46 chord
and bracing angle members of trussed towers under compression, having
various corrosion damages.
a. I developed equivalent corrosion test models for different types of
corrosion. I designed the specimens in which the corrosion damage is
created artificially, especially by milling process. I determined the
typical corrosion patterns and parameters on the basis of practical
experiences.
b. With technical assistance, I carried out experiments on the corroded
angle chord and bracing members. As a result I determined the effect of
the corrosion parameters (thickness reduction, corrosion position,
extension of corrosion) on the buckling behaviour and on the ultimate
buckling force.
c. I developed and verified applicable finite element models, which follow
the experimental behaviour of chord and bracing angle members.
Comparing the experimental and computed behaviour modes and
ultimate buckling forces I found that they are in good agreement.

Publication links to this thesis: [1] [2] [5] [7]
2.
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I completed parametric study #1 on the corroded angle members under axial
compression, namely on chord members of trussed towers by the verified
finite element model. The applied corrosion parameters are as follows: (i)
thickness reduction (Tred), (ii) position of corrosion along the length (pc), (iii)
extension of corrosion (Ext) and (iv) position of corrosion on the legs
(corrosion on only one and on both legs of the angle). In the study three
different cross-sections and three relative slenderness ratios are applied. On
the basis of the results:
a. I determined zones I. – III. to classify the corroded angle chord
members according to the prospective ultimate behaviour mode. I
determined the values of width-to-corroded thickness / as limits of
zones. If the corroded member is classified into zones I. or III., the
ultimate failure mode is clearly defined; in case of zone II., due to the
complexity of the problem investigated, the behaviour mode cannot be
clearly determined. I recommend to use the lower value of the zone.
b. I identified the ultimate behaviour modes, determined the design
buckling resistances, and defined the tendencies of the reduction of the
resistance comparing to the non-corroded member in terms of the
studied parameters.

Publication links to this thesis: [4] [6]
3.

I completed parametric study #2 on eccentrically connected corroded angle
members under compression, namely on corroded bracing members of
trussed towers, by the verified finite element model. The applied corrosion
parameters are as follows: (i) thickness reduction (Tred), (ii) position of
corrosion along the length (pc), (iii) extension of corrosion (Ext) and (iv)
position of corrosion on the legs (corrosion on only one and on both legs of
the angle). In the study three different relative slenderness ratios and two
types of end connections are applied. On the bases of the results:
a. I determined zones I. – III. to classify the corroded angle bracing
members according to the prospective ultimate behaviour mode. I
determined the values of width-to-corroded thickness / as limits of
zones. If the corroded member is classified into zones I. or III., the
ultimate failure mode is clearly defined; in case of zone II., due to the
complexity of the problem investigated, the behaviour mode cannot be
clearly determined. I recommend to use the lower value of the zone.
b. I identified the ultimate behaviour modes, determined the design
buckling resistances, and defined the tendencies of the reduction of the
resistance comparing to the non-corroded member in terms of the
studied parameters.
c. I determined the effect of the number of bolts (one or two) in the end
connection on the buckling resistance of corroded bracing angle
members.

Publication links to this thesis: [8]
4.

I developed design methods for the resistance calculation of corroded angle
members and I showed the practical application of them via real structural
example. I analysed the applicability of different design codes for corroded
chord and bracing angle members.
a. I developed a simplified and a more accurate estimation for the ratio of
the design buckling resistances of corroded and non-corroded members.
I determined the constants of the design equations in the range of the
studied parameters.
b. I proposed the codes which are applicable to approximate the design
buckling resistance of corroded chord and bracing members by
conservative way. I pointed out, however, that the recommendation of
the standard for the trussed towers in the case of single angle bracing
members having only one bolt at the ends seems to be overconservative.

Publication links to this thesis: [3] [6]
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5.2. The theses of the PhD dissertation in Hungarian
1. Megterveztem és végrehajtottam egy 46 nyomott próbatestből álló újszerű
kísérleti programot rácsos torony/oszlop szerkezetek öv-, illetve rácsrúd
elemeinek használt egyenlőszárú szögacélokon, különböző korróziós
károsodásokat feltételezve.
a. Egyenértékű korróziós kísérleti modelleket dolgoztam ki különböző
típusú korróziókra. Megterveztem a próbatesteket, melyeken a korróziós
károsodást mesterségesen, marási folyamattal hozták létre. Gyakorlati
tapasztalatok alapján meghatároztam a tipikus korróziós mintákat és a
korróziós paramétereket.
b. Technikai segítséggel végrehajtottam a kísérleteket korrodált öv-, illetve
rácsrúd szögacélokon. Eredményként meghatároztam a korróziós
paraméterek (úgymint (i) a korrózió hosszirányú elhelyezkedése, (ii) a
korrózió kiterjedése és (iii) a vastagság-csökkenés) hatását a
tönkremeneteli módra és a kihajlási határerőre.
c. Végeselemes modelleket fejlesztettem és verifikáltam, amelyek
megfelelően követik az öv- és rácsrúd szögacélok kísérleti viselkedését.
Összehasonlítva a kísérleti és a számított viselkedéseket, valamint a
kihajlási határerőket, jó egyezéseket kaptam.
A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [1] [2] [5] [7]
2.
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A verifikált numerikus modellt alkalmazva elvégeztem egy #1 jelű
paraméteres
vizsgálatsorozatot,
korrodált,
központosan
nyomott
szögacélokon (rácsos toronyszerkezetek korrodált övrúdjain). Az
alkalmazott paraméterek a következők voltak: (i) vastagság-csökkenés (Tred),
(ii) korrózió hosszirányú elhelyezkedése (pc), (iii) korrózió kiterjedése (Ext)
és (iv) korrózió szögacél szárain való elhelyezkedése (korrózió egyik, illetve
mindkét szögacél száron). A vizsgálat során három különböző
keresztmetszeti méretet és három relatív karcsúságot alkalmaztam. Az
eredmények alapján:
a. Meghatároztam a lemezelem szélesség-korrodált vastagság /
paraméter értékeit a korrodált öv szögacélok tönkremeneteli mód
alapján történő csoportosításához, ezáltal három zónába (I. – III.)
soroltam a korrodált szögacélokat. Az I. és III. zónában, a
tönkremeneteli mód egyértelműen meghatározott, a II. zóna esetében a
probléma komplexitása miatt e paraméter alapján a tönkremeneteli mód
nem határozható meg. Ezek alapján az zóna alsó határértékének
használatát javaslom.
b. Azonosítottam a tönkremeneteli módokat és meghatároztam a tervezési
ellenállásokat, valamint a teherbírás csökkenés mértékét a különböző
vizsgált paraméterek függvényében.

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [4] [6]
3. A verifikált numerikus modellt alkalmazva elvégeztem egy #2 jelű
paraméteres vizsgálatsorozatot, korrodált, nyomott szögacélokon (rácsos
toronyszerkezetek korrodált rácsrúdjain). Az alkalmazott paraméterek a
következők voltak: (i) vastagság-csökkenés (Tred), (ii) korrózió hosszirányú
elhelyezkedése (pc), (iii) korrózió kiterjedése (Ext) és (iv) korrózió szögacél
szárain való elhelyezkedése (korrózió egyik, illetve mindkét szögacél
száron). A vizsgálat során három relatív karcsúságot és két végkapcsolati
típust (egy, illetve két csavaros) alkalmaztam. Az eredmények alapján:
a. Meghatároztam a lemezelem szélesség-korrodált vastagság /
paraméter értékeit a korrodált öv szögacélok tönkremeneteli mód
alapján történő csoportosításához, ezáltal három zónába (I. – III.)
soroltam a korrodált szögacélokat. Az I. és III. zónában, a
tönkremeneteli mód egyértelműen meghatározott, a II. zóna esetében a
probléma komplexitása miatt e paraméter alapján a tönkremeneteli mód
nem határozható meg. Ezek alapján az zóna alsó határértékének
használatát javaslom.
b. Azonosítottam a tönkremeneteli módokat és meghatároztam a tervezési
ellenállásokat és a teherbírás csökkenés mértékét a különböző vizsgált
paraméterek függvényében.
c. Meghatároztam a végkapcsolatban alkalmazott csavarok számának (egy
vagy kettő) hatását a korrodált rácsrúd szögacélok teherbírására
vonatkozóan.
A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [8]
4.

Kidolgoztam egy méretezési eljárást a korrodált nyomott szögacélok
vizsgálatára vonatkozóan és megmutattam az eljárás alkalmazhatóságát egy
valós szerkezeti példán keresztül. Megvizsgáltam a különböző szabványok
használhatóságát rácsos toronyszerkezetek korrodált öv- és rácsrúd
szögacéljainak vizsgálatára vonatkozóan.
a. Meghatároztam egy közelítő és egy pontosabb becslést a korrodált és a
nem korrodált nyomott szögacélok maximális teherbírás hányadosára
vonatkozóan. Meghatároztam az egyenletekben szereplő konstansokat a
vizsgált paraméterek tartományában.
b. Meghatároztam, hogy mely szabványok alkalmasak korrodált öv- és
rácsrúd elemek teherbírásának konzervatív módon történő közelítő
meghatározásához. Mindemellett rámutattam, hogy a rácsos
toronyszerkezetek egy csavarral bekötött rácsrúdjainak tervezésére
vonatkozó szabványos ajánlás túl konzervatív.

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [3] [6]
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5.4. Proposal for further study
The research is planned to be extended for the corroded connection. The
damaged joints of lattice towers to be studied under tension force. For bridge
structures the fatigue of these joints is an important field of research. In these
experimental studies the specimens have to be produced by applying speeded
chemical corrosion tests, to get the knowledge of the potential corrosion types
and patterns.
.
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